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**GLASS WALLS**

1. **BASE BID:** PRIMARY DESIGN BASED OFF OF DEMOUNTABLE SYSTEM
2. **DEDUCTIVE ALTERNATE:** STOREFRONT SYSTEM
3. **DEDUCTIVE ALTERNATE:** HOLLOW METAL SYSTEM

**LIGHTING AT HELP DESK**

1. **BASE BID:** PERIMITER LIGHTING SURROUNDING SOFFITS
2. **AD ALTERNATE:** STRETCHED LIGHTING; BARRISOL LIGHT

**DOORS**

1. **BASE BID:** SLIDING GLASS DOORS AT OFFICES + HUDDLE ROOMS
2. **DEDUCTIVE ALTERNATE:** SWINGING SOLID WOOD DOOR

**CARPET**

1. **BASE BID:** MATERIALS WITHIN DRAWING SET
2. **DEDUCTIVE ALTERNATIVE:** CARPET AT INSTALLED PRICE OF $30 PER SQUARE YARD

---

**CARPET DETAILS**

**CEILING DETAILS**

**5B CEILING DETAIL - OPDW SOFIT W/ 2 LAYERS OF GYP**

**4B CEILING DETAIL - OPDW HEADER**

**3B CEILING SOFIT - GENERAL SOFIT**

**1B REVEAL**

---

**5A CEILING DETAIL - ENTRY SOFIT**

**6A CEILING DETAIL - OPDW SOFIT**

---

**COPYRIGHT 2021 BASKERVILL. USE OF THIS WORK IN WHOLE OR IN PART IS FORBIDDEN WITHOUT EXPRESSED WRITTEN CONSENT.**

---

**SCALE:** 1 1/2" = 1'-0"                 **DRAWING REF:** A2

---

**SCALE:** 6" = 1'-0"
REF. ELEVATIONS FOR COUNTING HT.

SCALE:   3" = 1'-0"                 DRAWING REF:  A7

FLOATING SHELVES.  BOTH SIDES CONCEALED HARDWARE TO BE BOLTED TO METAL STUDS (2) 3/4" BALTIC BIRCH PLY COLOR TO BE XXX

5D DETAIL - COAT CLOSET

3D UPPER CABINETS W/ SOFFIT

2D ADA BASE SINK CABINET

3B ADA BASE DRAWER CABINET

2B ADA BASE CABINET W/ TRASH DRAWER

6A DETAIL - FLOATING SHELF

5A BASE & UPPER CABINET - BREAK ROOM

3A ISLAND - BASE CABINET

2A ADA BASE CABINET